
VILLA DEL CAMPO

SPAIN | ISLAND OF MALLORCA

6 Bedrooms 12 Guests £7235 - £12640 / week
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Gym
   Near golf courses
   Near the beach
   Secluded location
   Table tennis
   With cot / highchair
   With WIFI

 

"Surrounded by generous gardens bordering a Nature Reserve on the edge of Port de Pollenca, this
recently renovated Mallorcan farmhouse with pool, gym and home cinema is equipped with everything you

need to entertain the whole family on holiday!"

This spacious country manor house has been completely refurbished and brought up-to-date with the latest
comforts, making it an ideal family holiday home. Traditional features which help retain much of the villa's
original charm include solid wooden beams, terracotta roof, tiled flooring and wooden window shutters. One
of the highlights of this impressive property is the fabulous 360-degree view of the Tramuntana Mountains
which guests can enjoy whilst in the garden, dining al fresco or taking a dip in the private swimming pool.
Although surrounded by peaceful countryside, you can still reach the town of Port de Pollenca, its
bars, boutiques and restaurants as well as the beach in just 3 miles by car or by bycicle. 

ACCOMMODATION
Indoors:
Entrance hall.
Main living area, spacious lounge, TV (UK Sky TV subscription including Sky Sports channels), fireplace,
dining area, door to covered terrace with outdoor furniture.
Fully-fitted kitchen/ breakfast table.
Family gym, various exercise machines, large flat-screen TV on the wall.
Private home cinema seating up to eight people.

First floor:
Master bedroom, antique double bed, door to terrace.
5 Double bedrooms.
5 bathrooms.

Grounds:
Spacious private grounds, flat lawns, mature trees, palm trees and Mediterranean shrubs, traditional stone
walls. Mountain views. Private pool (Roman steps). Covered terrace with summer kitchen, bar area and
BBQ area for al fresco dining. Spacious drive with feature water fountain. Ample parking.


